CHOOSE YOUR FUTURE!
Activity Kit (Accessibility)

With pages from the Player Strategy Guide for Deafverse World One: Duel of the Bots
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Hey you! I’m Catbot. I’m a character in Deafverse that helps players make choices in the game. Now it’s time for YOU to choose your future!

This kit is all about you. If you were a character in Deafverse, what would the comic book version of you be like? Tell us about what makes you who you are!

What are your goals for the future? What do you need along the way to reach your goals?

Don’t worry if you aren’t sure what to put down at first. Sit back and think it through. You can also ask your friends, family, school staff, or vocational rehabilitation counselor to see if they have any thoughts to share with you.

The activities in this kit are from the Player Strategy Guide for World One: Duel of the Bots. To explore more, play Deafverse and download the full Player Strategy Guide!
Now, tell us a little about yourself! Create your Deafverse character, a comic book version of you. The only rule is that you need to be honest with yourself and put down what makes you ... well, you!

CHARACTER SHEET

**CHARACTER**

My name is

**WHAT I LOOK LIKE**

---

**WHAT I CARRY IN MY POCKETS**

---

**ITEMS INSIDE MY BACKPACK**

---
**PERSONALITY TRAITS**

**IDEAL**  What is most important to me is...

..................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................

**MYSTERY**  No one knows about...

..................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................

**FLAW**  No matter what, I just can’t...

..................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................

**HOBBIES**  What I like to do is...

..................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................

**PET PEEVES**  I dislike...

..................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................................

**SKILLS**

☐ **ARTS**  I’m good at drawing, building, or creating.

☐ **ANIMAL HANDLING**  Animals really like me

☐ **ARITHMETIC**  I know numbers, formulas, and operations

☐ **ATHLETICS**  I’m good at running, jumping, and climbing

☐ **DECEPTION**  I’m good at lying and playing tricks on people

☐ **DISCIPLINE**  I finish what I need to do first then have fun

☐ **HISTORY**  I know about things that happened a long time ago

☐ **INSIGHT**  I know how people feel and I can tell when they’re lying

☐ **INNOVATION**  I’m good at coming up with new ideas

☐ **INVESTIGATION**  I can find clues and secrets

☐ **MEDICINE**  I can help people when they’re sick

☐ **NATURE**  I know all about plants and animals

☐ **PERCEPTION**  I’m good at finding and spotting things

☐ **PERFORMANCE**  I’m good at putting on a show

☐ **PERSUASION**  I can get people to do what I want to do

☐ **TECHNOLOGY**  I know about computers and other devices

☐ **STEALTH**  I’m good at hiding and staying quiet

☐ **SURVIVAL**  I can figure out what to do in tough situations
How do you reach your goals? Well, of course, first you need to know what your goals are! Then you can figure out what you need during the journey. It’s also wise to know what to share with people you meet along the way.

CHARACTER GOALS

In five years, I will

[Blank lines for answers]

I will reach my goals by

[Blank lines for answers]
Show me where you live! What goes on around your neighborhood? Do you have a place you haven’t been to, yet? Remember what you learned from your adventure with me and find out about these places near you. Mark them on the map so you can visit them soon!

DRAW A MAP

DRAW A MAP OF YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD AND MARK THESE LOCATIONS

Your home, your school, local colleges, places you want to work at, places where employees know how to communicate with you, movie theaters that have captions, Vocational Rehabilitation offices, interpreting agencies, deaf-friendly restaurants, deaf businesses, hangout spots, and places to have fun.